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O N I N V O L U T I O N S S A T I S F Y I N G A S Y S T E M 
O F F U N C T I O N A L E Q U A T I O N S 
M A R T A DOBOSZ-SMELA AND M A R E K C E Z A R Y ZDUN 
Abstract. In this paper we investigate a system of functional equations 
J N O N = id 
\ W o/* = /„_!_* o AT k = o p - l 
in finite and infinite interval, where / 0 , . . . , fp-i are given real functions. Under su­
itable assumptions on / , we prove that the system has a unique solution and this 
solution is continuous and decreasing. 
Let us assume the following hypothesis 
(Hi) fo, fi, • • •, fp-i '• [0,1] -» [0,1] are strictly increasing and con­
tinuous functions with /o(0) = 0, /fc_i(l) = /fc(0), k = 1,.. ,,p — 1 and 
/ p _ i ( l ) = 1, such that 
(1) \fk(x) -fk(y)\ < \x-y\, for x,ye (0,1), x # y, k = 0,...,p- 1. 
The starting point of our considerations is the following result on gene­
ralized de Rham system. 
PROPOSITION 1. (see [Ą]) Let hypothesis (Hi) be fulfilled. Then the sys­
tem 
(2) R^^J = fk(R(x)), / o r i €[0,1], * = 0 , . . . , p - l 
has exactly one solution R : [0,1] —)• [0,1]. This solution is strictly increasing 
and continuous. 
AMS (1991) subject classification: Primary 39B62, 39B12. 
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L E M M A 1. Let 7 be an arbitrary homeomorphism of [0,1] onto [0,1]. 
Then the formula 
(3) N(x):=1(l-y-1{x)) 
for x € [0,1], defines a strictly decreasing involution i.e. N2(x) = x for all 
x € [0,1]. Conversely, each decreasing involution on [0,1] admits a represen­
tation of form (1). 
P R O O F . Obviously, only the latter assertion requires an argument. Let 
N : [0,1] [0,1] be a decreasing solution of 
Then A r is a surjection and consequently N is continuous. Put a{x) := 
\(l + x-N{x)), a: €[0,1]. Hence 
for x € [0,1]. Clearly, a is a strictly increasing function of [0,1] onto [0,1] 
and continuous since .¥(0) = 1 and JV(1) = 0. Therefore according to (5) we 
get 
for x € [0,1]. The function 7(3-) : = o-~l{x) is the desired homeomorphism. 
L E M M A 2. Let hypothesis (Hi) be fulfilled and R be a solution of (2). 
Then the function defined by formula 
(4) N2(x) = x. 
N(x) = a ' 1 (1 - a(x)) 
)) 
(7) N(fk(x)) = fp.1_k(N{x)) * = 0 , . . . , p - l 
for x € [0,1]. 
P R O O F . First, by Lemma 1 we obtain, that JV is an involution. By (2) we 
N(Mx)) = R{1- R-x (fk(x))) =R[1 
R-1{x) + k 
P 
p - f e - l + ( l - R~l(x)) 
P ) = fp-1-k(R(l-R-1(x))) 
= fp-i_k(N(x)), 
have for x € [0,1], k = 0 , . . .,p - 1. 
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T H E O R E M 1. Let hypothesis (Hi) be fulfilled and R be a solution of (2). 
The only solution of the system of functional equations 
is given by (6). This function is strictly decreasing and continuous. 
P R O O F . By Lemma 2 the function N given by (6) satisfies (8). Moreover 
N is strictly decreasing and continuous. To prove the uniqueness, let N' be 
a solution of (8). Note that r{x) := N'(R(1 - x)), x e [0,1] satisfies (2). In 
fact 
= N 
= fk(N'(R(l-x))) = fk(r(x)) 
for x € [0,1] and k = 0, . . .,p - 1. By the uniqueness of solution of system 
(2) r = R and consequently N'{x) = R(l - iE - 1(ar)) for all x G [0,1]. 
Theorem 1 generalizes result of Mayor and Torrens in paper [2]. 
If there exist limit lim x-+oo h{%) = a then we shall use the notation 
h(oo) := a. 
R E M A R K 1. Let h0, hi,..., hp-i : [0, oc) —> [0, oo) be strictly increasing 
and continuous functions with ho(0) = 0, hk-i{oo) — hk{0), k — 1,...,p — 1 
and / i p _i(oo) = oo. Then for every strictly increasing homeomorphism 
a : [0, oo) -> [0,1) and 
f k ( * ) : = \ ? 0 h k 0 a ~ 1 h -i,, i f f X e [ y ] * = 0 , . . . , p - l ( l i m ^ i - a o f t j o o ^ x ) ifx = 1 
we have / 0 (0 ) = 0, A - i ( l ) = /fc(0), k = 1 one? / p - i ( l ) = 1. 
Moreover relations (1) hold iff the functions ao hk — a, k = 0,.. .,p — 1 are 
strictly decreasing. 
Assume now the following hypothesis: 
(Ho) ho, hi,.. .,hp_i : [0,oo) - ł [0,oc) are strictly increasing and con­
tinuous functions with /io(0) = 0, hk-i(oc) = hk(0), k = l,...,p— 1, 
hp-i(oc) = oo and there exists a strictly increasing homeomorphism 
a : [0,oo) —> [0,1) such that functions a o - a, k = 0, ...,p - 1 are 
strictly decreasing. 
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T H E O R E M 2. Let hypothesis (H2) be fulfilled. Then the system of func­
tional equations 
^ { £ ( M * » = * , - ! -*(" (*) ) f ° r X € ( 0 ' ° o ) ' * = ° P ~ 1 
ź/«<? initial condition 
(io) w (M0)) = V * ( 0 ) , fc = i , . . . , p - i 
ft-as a unique solution N : (0,oo) —»• (0,oo). T/iis solution is strictly decre­
asing and continuous. Every continuous solution of (9) satisfies condition 
(10). 
P R O O F . To prove the existence put 
h ( x ) : = h 0 h k 0 a ~ 1 ^ ) . ^ * € [ 0 , 1 ) j b = 0 _ 
[ hm a o hk o a 1 (x) n x = 1 
By Remark 1 the function fk,k — Q,....p— 1 fulfill (Hi). Hence by 
Theorem 1 there exists exactly one solution M of (8). This function is strictly 
decreasing, continuous and M(0) = 1, M ( l ) = 0. 
Let N : (0, oo) -» (0, oo) be defined by 
N(x) := a'1 o M o a(x). 
We shall show that N satisfies (9). It is easy to check, that A''2(a;) = x, 
x in (0, oo). Moreover we have 
N o hk(x) = a~l o M o a o cv - 1 o fk o a(x) = a - 1 o M o fko a(x) 
= a - 1 o fp-i-k o M o a(x) = a - 1 o fp_i_k o a o t v - 1 o M o a(x) 
for x G (0, oo), fc = 0,...,p — 1. For 1 < k < p — 1 we have 
N o hk(0) = « _ 1 o M o Q o /i f c(0) = a " 1 o M o a o a - 1 o / f c o a(0) 
= o " 1 o M o fk(0) = a " 1 o / p _ ! _ f c o M(0) = a'1 o fp^k(l) 
= a - 1 ° /p-A-(0) = a - 1 o / p _ f c o a(0) = /* p- f c(0). 
It remains to prove that this solution is unique. Let N : (0, oo) —>• (0, oo) 
be a solution of (9) satisfying condition (10). Put 
_ f 1 _ if x = 0 
A/ (a:) := a o j V o a - 1 (x) if x G (0,1) 
l O if i = l . 
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We shall show that M verifies (8). It is easily seen that M ' ( x ) = x, 
x £ [0,1]. Evidently M satisfies (7) in (0,1). A t the point a; = 0 we have 
1) for k = 0: 
M o / 0 ( 0 ) = M(0) = 1 = = / „ _ ! o M ( 0 ) , 
2) for 0 < k < p - 1: 
M o fk(0) = a oN o a'1 o fk(0) = a o f o a " 1 o / t _ , ( l ) 
= a o ] V o o " 1 o a o /i/c-i (oo) 
= a• o N o hk-i{oc) = a o N o /ifc(0) = a o ftp_fc(0) 
= a o o a " 1 (0) = / p_ f c(0) = fP-i-k(l) = fP-i-k o l ( 0 ) . 
At the point x = l w e have 
1) for k = p — 1: 
M o / H ( l ) = M ( l ) = 0 = /o(0) = / 0 o M ( l ) , 
2) for 0 < k < p- 1: 
Af o /fc(l) = a o N o a - 1 o /jt(l) = a o JV o a - 1 o o o hk(oc) 
= o o JV o / i f c + 1 (0) = a o V i - t ( 0 ) = / P - i - fc(0) 
= / p _ i_ j f eoM( l ) . 
Thus M satisfies (8) in [0,1] and consequently by the uniqueness of 
solution of (8) we have M(x) = M(x), x 6 [0,1]. Hence a o N o a - 1 (a;) = 
a o J V o a - ' f r ) , x <E (0,1) and finally N(x) = W(x) for x € (0,oo). 
To prove the last thesis suppose N is continuous solution of (9). The 
equation N2(x) — x implies that AT is strictly monotonie surjection of (0, oo) 
onto itself. By (9) we have 
;V[/>o[(0,oo)]] = V i [ ( 0 , o o ) ] 
1 ' iV[Vi[ (0 ,oo)] ] = M(0,oo)] . 
Let x € /io[(0,oc)] and y 6 hp_i[(0,oo)]. Since h0(oo) < ftp_i(0) we infer 
that x < y and by (11) N(x) > N(y). Thus N is strictly decreasing and 
consequently iV(0+) = oo and iV(oo) = 0. Hence by (9) 
N(hk{0))= lim N{hk(x))= lim V i - f c W * ) ) = = V f c W -
This ends the proof. 
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Further we shall deal with particular case of system (9). Given k, k > 1, 
consider the system 
(12) 
As an application of Theorem 2 we shall prove the following result 
T H E O R E M 3. / / k = 1 then the only solution oj system (12) is the 
function N(x) = l/x (see [3]). If k > 1 then for every increasing bisection 
f : [0,oo) —)• [l/k,k) such that 
/(#) ~ f(y) x — y 
(13> rrmm<rd forx>y 
there exists exactly one solution of system (12) such that N o f = fo N and 
N(k) = j . This solution is strictly decreasing and continuous. 
P R O O F . The first assertion where k — 1 is the Volkmann's theorem (see 
[3]) but we give a new proof of this theorem. In this case system (12) has 
the form 
(14) 
N2(x) = x 
* ( i f l ) = + 1 
for x £ (0,oo). The thesis results directly from Theorem 2 for p = 2 with 
ho(x) = jq^y, hi(x) = x + 1, x € (0, oo). Observe that these functions fulfill 
hypothesis (H^) with a(x) = ^arctanz. In fact, ho, hx are strictly increasing, 
continuous and ho{0) = 0, ho(oo) = hi(0), hi(oo) = oo. Moreover it is easy 
to check that functions 
[a oho — a)(x) — —arctan — —arctan x 
7T X + 1 7T 
2 2 
(cv o hi — o/)(x) — —arctan (x + 1) arctan a; 
TT 7T 
are strictly decreasing in [0, oo). 
We shall show that for every solution N of system (14) A ' ( l ) = 1. By 
the second equation of system (14) we get that for x < 1 N(x) > 1. Moreover 
N(l) > 1 since otherwise 1 = A T (A r ( l ) ) > 1 is contradiction. We shall show 
that N(l) = 1. Let us note that by (14) we get 
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for x > 0. Suppose iV(l ) > 1. Then there exists an XQ > 0 such that 
N( N { X O ) 
\N(XO) + I) [ > 
Hence J?(x?L = 1, a contradiction. Thus N{1) = 1. 
JV(:ro) + l v y 
By Theorem 2 there is a unique function N satisfying system (14) in 
(0, oo). The involution N(x) = 1/x, x € (0, oo) is a solution of system (14). 
Consequently it is the only solution of this system. This ends the proof in 
case k = 1. 
Let k > 1. Consider the system 
(is) i /(*(*)) = mm) 
for x € (0, oo). The proof results directly from Theorem 2 for p = 3 with 
ho(x) = fc^j, hi(x) = /(a;), /^(z) = x + fc, a; 6 (0,oo). Observe that 
these functions fulfill hypothesis (H2) with a(x) — ^arctan [x). Evidently 
ho,h\,h,2 are strictly increasing, continuous and 
h0(0) — 0, h0{oo) = /ii(0) = p /^(oo) = h2(0) = A;, ^ 2 ( 0 0 ) = 0 0 . 
Let us note, that inequality (13) is equivalent to the fact that function (a o 
hi — a)(x) = ^arctan f(x) — ^arctana: is strictly decreasing. In fact, for 
x > y, x,y e (0, 0 0 ) we get 
(ao f - a)(x) - (ao f - a)(y) 
2 
= —[(arctan f(x) - arctana:) — (arctan/(y) — arctan y)l 
= —[(arctan f(x) — arctan/(y)) — (arctana; - arctan y)l 
7T 
_ 2 
n 
Thus (cv o / - a) (x) - (a o / - a) (y) < 0 iff 
fix) — f(y) x — y 
arctan , , . . - arctan 
i + f(x)f(v) i + i y . 
/(»)-fjy) s x~y 
l + f(x)f(y) * l + xy' 
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Moreover it is easy to check that functions 
2 x 2 
(a o h0 — a)(x) = —arctan arctanx 
IT kx + 1 7T 
2 2 
(a o h-2 — a) (x) = —arctan (x + k) arctan x 
7T IT 
are strictly decreasing in (0,oo). Since /*i(0) = r and (0) = k, the condi­
tion (10) is equivalent to the equality N(k) = p By Theorem 2 there is a 
unique function N satisfying system (15) in (0,oo). This ends the proof. 
R E M A R K 2. If N satisfies system (15) then N(k) € If moreover 
N is continuous, then N(k) = In fact, by (4) N is a bisection of (0,oo) 
onto itself. By the third equation of system (15) ive get that N((0,j^)) C 
(fc, oo) and further by (4), (0, £) C N((k,oc)). Let us note that by (15) we 
get 
N(x) 
whence we infer that N((k, oo)) C (0, \) and by (4) (k, oo) c N({0, £ ) ) . Thus 
AR((0, j)) = (k.oo) and N((k,oc)) = (0, | ) . Similary by equation f o N = 
N o f we obtain that N((^,k)) = [\,k). Hence by bijectivity of N we have 
that N(k) 6 {k, £}. If N is continuous then by Theorem 2 N(k) — 
E X A M P L E 1. Given k > 1, consider the system 
{ N2{x) = x 
(16) 
N (kx+l\ _ kN(x) + l 
1 V ^ x+k J — N(x) + k 
for x e (0,oo). We apply Theorem 3 with f(x) = ^q±±, x e [0,oo). The 
function f(x) is strictly increasing, continuous and / (0) = /(oo) = k. 
Moreover 
f(x)-f(y) _. (k2-l)(x-y) 
1 + f(x)f(y) 2kx + 2ky + (k2 + l)xy + k2 + 1 
(k2-l)(x-y) x-y 
(k2 + l)(l + xy) 1 + z y ' 
for x > y, xxy e (0,oo). Thus by Theorem 3 there exists a unique solution 
N of system (16) such that N(k) = Let us note that function - satisfies 
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(16). Consequently the only solution of system (16) such that N(k) = j is 
given by N(x) = i , x € (0,co). 
E X A M P L E 2. Consider the system 
( N2(x) = x 
(17) ~ N(x) + 1 
= N(x) + l 
for x € (0,oo). We apply Theorem 3 with k = | , / (x) = - 2 ^ - , x e [0,oo). 
The function / (x) is strictly increasing, continuous and /(0) = | , /(oo) = | . 
Moreover 
( l - ! ) ( * - v ) f(x)-f{y) = 
1 + / (*) / (y) 2x + 2y + ( ( f ) 2 + l )xy + + 1 
< < ((|)2 + l ) ( x y + l ) 1 + ary' 
for x > y, x , y € (0,oo). Thus by Theorem 3 there exists a unique solution 
N of system (17) such that A r ( | ) = | . But in this case the function | does 
not commute with / . Consequently we get a solution, which is different 
from 
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